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Five programs finalists
in award competition
the role of research and graduate
Five of the seven proposals
education in the University's mission.
submitted by tt)e University for
"The purpose of the address was to
funding under ttie state's Program
Excellence awards have survived
outline my proposed steps for
initial review and are among the
increasing the number of graduate
finalists in the program competition.
students and graduate faculty,
Those proposals now being
enhancing the research activities at
the University and increasing the
reviewed include accounting,
number of grants and contracts," he
chemistry, creative writing,
said. Copies of the address will be
elementary teacher education and
mailed to all faculty and also will be
psychology.
available in the president's office.
Program Excellence was
established by the state legislature in
It was announced that the Alumni
its 1983-85 budget bill to recognize
Association has committed $25,000 in
and reward high quality
matching grants to encourage alumni
chapters throughout the country to
undergraduate academic programs at
initiate endowed scholarships in the
state-assisted educational
institutions. Grant recipients will be
local chapter's name and that the
announced by the Ohio Board of
senior class has set a goal of $48,000
Regents sometime around May 14.
for its annual Senior Challenge
President Olscamp updated the
program.
Board of Trustees on Program
Or. Olscamp also announced his
Excellence and on the Ohio Eminent
plans to visit the University's
Scholar Program at the board's March academic programs in Europe during
2 meeting. He told the trustees that
March and reported that Richard
the biological sciences department
Eakin, vice president for planning and
was visited March 1 by a team of
budgeting, would be acting president
reviewers for the Eminent Scholar
in his absence.
Program. The University has _
requested funds from that program,
also funded by the legislature, to
bring a plant biotechnologist to
campus next year.
Or. Olscamp also reported to the
The Board of Trustees approved
trustees on undergraduate
action that will have the net effect of
admissions, noting that the University increasing classified employees' takeexpects a fall freshman class of 3,200 home pay when it met March 2.
and that applications are no longer
Approved was a plan similar to that
being accepted, as of March 1. He
initiated for faculty and
said minimum standards for
administrative staff last year whereby
admission were raised for next fall's
the University will "pick-up" the
freshman class by increasing the
employee's 8.5 percent contribution
minimum grade point average from
to the Public Employees Retirement
2.5 to 2. 7 and the minimum ACT
System for all classified staff PERS
composite score from 20 to 21.
members.
Official spring semester
Taxable wages of all classified
enrollments also were announced. Dr.
employees will therefore be reduced
Olscamp reported that for the spring
by the amount of the employer "pick
semester there are 15,834 students on up" and taxes on the amount will be
the main campus, 1,140 at Firelands
deferred until the employee retires or
and 491 in extension and study
leaves the University. Currently,
abroad programs. The total University classified staff contributions to PERS
headcount enrollment is 17,465, 293
are taxed as part of each employee's
more than last spring semester. The
gross income. The effect of the new
full-time equivalent count is 15,484,
policy, which begins immediately, will
206 more than spring semester 1983.
be to increase each employee's takeFaculty Senate action on a
home pay by the amount of tax
proposed retirement incentive
previously paid on the 8.5 percent
program also was noted by Dr.
retirement contribution.
Olscamp, who said a thorough study
The trustees also approved
of the costs and benefits of the
revisions to the Administrative Staff
proposal has been undertaken and
. Handbook which change the role of
should be completed by the end of
the vice presidents and the president
this month. A report and
in the grievance procedure.
recommendations on the proposal
Funds were authorized for external
will be shared with the trustees at
lighting
improvements to enhance the
their April meeting, he said.
of
the campus. New lights are
safety
Or. Olscamp also highlighted for
-to
be
installed
at Lots N and 14,
the trustees a part of his address on
between Memorial Hall and the
Student Services Building; in the
Commons causeway; near the Fine
Arts Building; in Lot E on the east
side
of the Heating Plant; around the
"An Evening with Maya Angelou"
Technology
Building; in the Union
has been scheduled on campus at 8
Oval
neilr
E_ppler
Complex; north. amL
p.m. Monday (March 12) in Kobacker
west
of
the
greenhouse;
at Lot K near
Hall of the Moore Musical Arts
the pond; in the Channel 571Home
Center.
Management House area; north and
Angelou, who has made more than
of the Administration Building;
west
100 television appearances on local
the
mall between the Library and
in
and network talk shows, including
Education
Building, and at
"The Tonight Show," "Merv Griffin"
Offenhauer
Towers.
and "The Today Show," is among the
In addition, President Olscamp
nation's most popular lecturers
because of her ability to speak with
reported to the trustees that the
authority-and in six languages-on
public safety department is working
countless subjects.
to install additional emergency

\.
The University's computing capabilities have ~e~n greatly increased . .
thanks to the donation of a $37,000PDT1124 mm1computer from _the D1g1tal
Equipment Corporation. Above, Tim Rafferty (right}, a r~presentat1~e from
DEC, demonstrates for Richard Conrad, computer ~erVtces, and R_1chard
Eakin (left), vice president for planning and budg~tmg,_ the operat10n of a
companion computer, the VAX 780, which the UmversttY_ purchased from
DEC last summer at a $124,000 savings. Computer servtces and DEC
recently held an open house to show faculty, staff and students the
University's f!ewest computing equipment.

Board of Trustees

Maya Angelou on
campus March 12

telephones similar to those currently
in place in remote areas of the
campus.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
UPDATE
During reports to the trustees, Jim
Corbitt, food operations, reported on
steps being taken to enhance the
University's telecommunications
system and replace outda!ed
equipment.
Noting that because of federal
deregulation of the communication
industry the University is expecting
the cost of maintaining its current
system to drastically increase, Corbitt
said that system is 15 years old and
increasingly difficult to maintain and
service. "We have problems
transmitting data with our present
equipment," he said, adding that with
increased use of computers in the
telecommunication industry "we have
a need for a central, sophisticated
telephone switching apparatus."
Dr. Olscamp noted that no
decisions have been made to
purchasing or lease new equipment
but that "we are raising the issue
now to educate the campus
community about the needs we have
and the expense involved. We want it
known that we are serious about
updating our tetec~mmunications
system."

PAT GANGWER REFLECTS
Also invited to report to the board
was Patricia Gangwer who retired
Dec. 31 after serving In administrative
capacities with six University
presidents.
Speaking on the importance of the
quality of the "human encounter" in
life, she shared with the trustees
some of the things she has learned
through encounters with the
presidents she served:
"Pretending to know what you don't
know can be dangerous...People in
higher education seem to b~
especially reluctant to admit that they

don't have an answer for every·
question. I have immense respect for
the person who can say, wHhout
embarrassment, 'I don't know,'
provided he or she follows with, 'But I
will try to find out.' "
"There are almost no limits to what
you can accomplish as long as you
don't care who gets the credit."
"Every star must have a supporting
cast. When the morale of the
supporting cast is low, the star no
longer receives applause."
"The University needs its loving
critics ...Much criticism is invalid
because it is based on false or
incomplete information. Yet even this
kind of criticism serves a valuable
purpose because it enables us to
correct misperceptions as well as to
improve our performance."
"People must have room in which
to make mistakes: that is how we
learn best. For some of us, it is the
only way we learn."
"Unless one can find some intrinsic
value in one's work, no monetary
rewards or public acclaim will be fully
satisfying."
She also challenged the Board of
Trustees and the University
community as a whole to make
Bowling Green a place where "the
student is truly at the center of, and
the reason for, a// our activity. I would
like to see this University recognized
as a place where service to students
is our primary task: a place where
every policy is evaluated in terms of
its effect upon students, and, frankly,
a place where faculty prerogative and
administrative convenience take a
back seat to student needs...
"I do not wish to imply that we at
Bowling Green, when measured
against comparable universities, are
more indifferent to students. I merely
see an opportunity to do a much
better job of helping students find
their way through the bureaucratic
maze and of re-examining our policies
and practices regularly to ensure th~t
they meet student needs."

OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD. A representative
from the Washington office of the Council for International Exchange of Scholars will be on campus

SPRING BREAK IN THE BOOKSTORE. The
University Bookstore will be closed on Saturdays,
March 17 and 24 because of the University's spring
break.
The bookstore will be open Monday through Friday,
March 19-23, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Wednesday (March 14) to conduct a faculty workshop
on opportunities for lecb.lring and research abroad
through the Fulbright Scholars program.
Jennifer Keefe will lead the workshop, scheduled
from 2-4 p.m. in the Ohio Suite of the University
Union.

Faculty Senate
-

.

The academic calendar for 1985-86
through 1990-91 was discussed at the
March 6 meeting of Faculty Senate.
Senate reviewed proposals for
calendars submitted to the Senate
Committee on Academic Affairs by
two ad hoc Senate committees on the
University Calendar and Summer
Session. Both of those ad hoc
groups, and the Academic Affairs
Committee, have concurred on a
procedure for determining the
calendar.
Under that procedure the fall
semester would always begin on the
last Wednesday in August unless the
date was either the 30th or 31st, in
which case. it would begin seven days
earlier. The spring semester would
begin the second Monday of January
with spring break to follow the 10th
consecutive week of classes. The
summer session, which was the main
topic of discussion at the Senate
meeting, would begin on a Monday
four weeks after the spring semester
ends and include two five-week terms
and one eight-week term.
Proponents of an earlier summer
term which would begin immediately
following spring quarter
commencement noted that continuing
students who leave the campus for a
month before the summer term
begins might choose not to return for
summer classes or might enroll at a
college or university closer to home.
Several faculty pointed out that no
data will be available until late this
summer or early next fall that will
substantiate a comparison between
the early term scheduled for summer
1984 and the late term which was
scheduled in summer 1983.
Deliberation on the calendar issue
will continue at the next Senate
meeting on April 3. The responsibility
for determining t_he academic
calendar, which previously rested
with the Academic Council, has been
delegated to the Faculty Senate
under the revised Academic Charter.
In other business, senators voted to
direct the Faculty Welfare Committee
and the vice presidents for planning
and budgeting and academic affairs
to establish guidelines and
procedures to implement the Early
Retirement Buy-Out Program
approved by the Senate in February.
That program is currently being
reviewed by the administration for
cost-effectiveness and feasibility and
will be presented to the Board of
Trustees April 16 at a meeting to be
held on the Firelands campus.
Senate also approved amendments
to the Acade111ic Charter which
increase the number of faculty
members on Undergraduate Council.
As amended, the charter provides
that fifteen faculty representatives
will be elected from undergraduate
colleges and autonomous schools
apportioned by the number of FTE
students generated within each
Monitor Is published weekly for
faculty and staff of Bowling Green
State Un!Yerslty. The deadline to
submit material for the next Issue,
Monday, March 19, Is 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Mar. 13.
Editor. Unda Swaisgood
Editorial Assistant: Deborah
Schmook
Change of address, "Commentaries"
and other notices should be sent to:
Monitor
Office of Public Relations
806 Administration Bldg.
Bowling Green, OH ·43403

college or autonomous school, with
fractions of .5 or higher rounded to
the next highest whole number. It is
guaranteed that each undergraduate
college and autonomous school will
have at least one elected faculty
representative.
The amendments also stipulate
that the council will be reapportioned
annually and that not more than one
representative to the council can be
elected from any one academic
department.
The council currently has 27
members. With the new rules for
apportionment, that number could
increase by two or three in certain
years.
In reports to the Senate, Chair
Betty van der Smissen, health,
physical education and recreation,
noted that the Senate officers are
preparing recommendations on
responsibilities of the officers for
inclusion in the Academic Charter.
Also being discussed are means of
calling the Senate and/or Senate
Executive Committee into action
during the summer when some major
decisions are traditionally made.
.Vice-chair Arthur Neal, sociology,
reported on the work of the
Committee on the Role and Mission
of the University. Members are now in
the final stages of preparing a report
which will be distributed to senators
before the end of March and placed
on the Senate agenda in April.
Dr. Neal said the committee's
statement will be a "change-oriented
document" based on the premise that
''the quality of the University is
shaped by the quality of its students,
academic programs and faculty and
the quality of the learning
environment it provides."
It will suggest that Bowling Green
should change the composition of its
student constituencies, increasing
the number of graduate students,
international students and minority
students and also improving the
quality of in-state students who are
admitted. It also will suggest ways of
developing and enhancing academic
programs; enhancing the
qualifications of the faculty and
initiating improvements in the
learning environment, Dr. Neal said.
Paul Mueller, finance and
insurance, chair of the Faculty
Welfare Committee and a member of
the University Insurance Committee,
reported on the Insurance
Committee's current consideration of
the term life insurance purchased by
the University as part of all faculty
and administrative staff contracts.
The insurance committee is
proposing limiting the amount of term
insurance coverage which the
University purchases for each
contr~ct employee to $50,000, the
maximum allowed tax·free by the
Internal Revenue Service. Currently
employees receive two and a-half
times their contract salary in term
insurance benefits and are taxed by
the federal government on the
amount of that coverage which
exceeds $50,000.
Dr. Mueller said the insurance
committee is also considering a
recommendation that the University
would purchase the $50,000 term
insurance rather than deducting the
premium for that insurance (which
not every employee wants) from each
employee's contract amount.
Questiqns or comments about the
insurance proposal can be directed to
any insurance committee member.

Keefe will discuss application procedures and review
process and evaluation criteria used by CIES in awarding fellowships. She also will describe openings
abroad for the next academic year.
All faculty interested in applying to the Fulbright
Scholars program are encouraged to attend. Contact
the Research Services Office (372-2481) for advance
reservations.

IT'S TRIATHWN 11ME. The Student Recreation
Center is looking for faculty/staff teams for its fifth annual Triathlon, scheduled on Saturday, April 28 (rain
date, April 29).
Departments and offices are encouraged to organize
a three-member team for this University-wide event
which.includes a one-mile swim, 12-mile cycling event
and nine-mile run. Ifs a perfect chance to get staff in
shape and boost office spirit

Emeritus professor endows
public affairs scholarship

Faculty 8t Staff

"The University has been very good
to me during my teaching career and I
wanted to give something in return."
That is the way Charles Barrell,
emeritus, political science, explained
his $5,000 gift to the University. The
money will be used to establish the
Charles Alden Barrell Endowed
Scholarship.
Dr. Barrell taught at the University
from 1940 until his retirement in 1974.
From 1946-1965 he served as chair of
the political science department. •
The scholarship, currently set at
$300, will be given annually to a rising
senior who is majoring or minoring in
political science, pre-law or
international studies and who has
demonstrated outstanding
scholarship and leadership while at
the University.
In addition, the student must have
a 3.3 grade point average and an
active interest in the area of public
affairs.
The first award will be presented
later this spring. The recipient will be
determined by a panel including three
political science faculty and Dr.
Barrell.
Before joining the Bowling Green
faculty, Dr. Barrell taught political
science at Washington and Lee and

Mel Brodt, health. physical education and
recreation and athletics, has been elected for
induction into the Ohio Track and Field Hall of
Fame. He is only the third coach In Ohio.to
receive that honor. being preceded by Larry
Snyder. Ohio State. and George Rider. Miami.
Induction ceremonies will be held in Columbus
on May 5 when Brodt will receive a plaque to be
permanently housed in French Field House on
the campus of Ohio State University.

Ohio State universities and Oberlin
College. A graduate of Hampden·
Sydney College, he earned his
master's degree from the University
of Virginia in 1932 and his doctoral
degree from Ohio State in 1938.
In 1965 Dr. Barrell, whose academic
interests were political parties and
state and local government, won a
seat on the Bowling Green City
Council, a post he held the next 16
years. As a councilman he was
involved in the acquisition of land for
the development of Carter Park. He
also chaired the city's Traffic
Commission and the Housing and
Zoning Committee. This past year, Dr.
Barrell returned to council to fill a
vacant seat.
In the fall of 1982 Dr. Barrell was
honored by the Alumni Association
when he was presented an Honorary
Alumnus Award. He was the 16th :
recipient of the award, which
recognizes significant contributions
to Bowling Green by persons who are
not graduates of the University.
Contributions to the endowed fund,
which will increase the amount of the
annual award, can be made through
the-University Foundation, Inc., Mileti
Alumni Center.

'Artistry in Teaching' topic
of education colloquium
Harry S. Broudy of the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign will
discuss "Artistry in Teaching" in the
fifth program offered in the College of
Education's 1984 Colloquium Series
Monday (March 12).
Dr. Broudy will speak at 1 p.m. in
the Town Room of the University
Union. His visit is sponsored by the
departments of educational
foundations and inquiry and
educational curriculum and
instruction.
A professor emeritus of philosophy
of education and a nationally known
scholar, teacher and author, Dr.

Broudy has written several texts,
among them Building a Phi/Qsophy of
Education which has been published
in three languages.
A graduate of Boston and Harvard
universities, he has participated in
numerous distinguished lecture
programs and in 1974 was the first
visiting distinguished professor at
Memorial University in St. John's,
Newfoundland. The following year he
was awarded a Fulbright lectureship
in Australia.
Dr. Broudy's Monday lecture is
open to the campus community.

STRS offers summer seminars
for faculty planning to retire
Retirement is not as simple as
accepting a gold watch and spending
the rest of your life fishing and
playing golf.
· It takes careful planning to retire
successfully, and that is why the
State Teachers Retirement System
offers retirement planning seminars
designed especially for persons who
plan to retire within five-10 years.
Three two-day Retirement Planning
Seminars are scheduled this summer
in Columbus for Ohio teachers
planning retirement. The seminars are
designed to provide a detailed
analysis of benefits from STAS and
also include in-depth information on
total financial planning, housing,
health and health care insurance,
legal affairs, taxes and adjusting to
retirement.
The seminars are scheduled on
June 29-30 (for singles only); July '
27-28 and Aug. 17-18. Friday sessions
are held from 7·9:30 p.m. and the

Saturday sessions from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
The fee for the seminars is $10 for
a single participant and $15 per
couple. The fee covers the cost of a
Retirement Planning Workbook and
Saturday luncheon. Because
enrollment in each seminar is limited
to 40 participants, including spouses,
early enrollment is recommended. It
is imperative that participants attend
the entire seminar.
For further information about the
STAS Retirement Planning Seminars
contact Norma Stickler in the Office
of the Vice President for Academic
Affairs (372·2915) or STAS, 275 E.
Broad St., Columbus, Ohio 43215,
phone (614) 227-4090. The STAS
Retirement Planning Workbook is
also available for $6 by writing
Coordinator of Retirement Planning
Services, State Teachers Retirement
System of Ohio, at the Columbus
address.

Recognitions

Richard A. Frye. Upward Bound/Talent Search.
has been appointed chair of the New
Protessionals Committee of the Mid-American
Association of Educational Opportunity Program
Personnel. In that position he will be responsible
for providing training for all TRIO program
directors in Region V who have fewer than two
years of administrative management and
supervisory experience in TRIO programs.

Ruth lnglefleld, music composition/history.
was invited to serve as a judge for the Ruth
Lorraine Close Competition March 9-10 in
Eugene, Ore. The national competition is open to
composers and performers on all instruments.
On March 11 Dr. lnglefield also presented a
master class for student harpists from Oregon
and Washington.
Barbera Lockerd, music performance studies,
has been elected to the Board of Opera for
Youth. a national opera organization dedicated
lo promoting opera for and with children.
Virginie Merits, music performance studies.
has been elected lo the executive board of the
Music Teachers National Association.

A heat will be reserved strictly for departmental team
competition. Engravea trophies will be awarded to the
fastest team and to the team that finishes closest to its
predicted time. The trophies will be passed to the winning departments each year.
Applications are available at the Rec Center. There
is an entry fee of S3 per person ($4 for an optional
t-shirt).

Opening the same day was a show by the
Pennsylvania Watercolor Society in Harrisburg,
Pa. which includes two of Or. Running•s
watercolors - "'Marl<et Place in Mainz"' and
'"Church in Bavaria."'
Martha Tacit, educational administration and
supervision, has been elected liaison to the
Business and Professional Women's Club-USA
Training Tools Project. designed 10 provide a list
of leadership training aids for women.
Adrian Tio, art. has been elected to a twe>-year
term as national president of F .A.T.E.
(Foundations in Art. Theory and Education). an
affiliate of the College Art Association. He also
will edit the organization·s newsletter.
Tio is also currently displaying paintings.
drawings and prints in a one-man show al
ARTREACH Gallery in Columbus. The show will
remain on exhibit through April 1.

Grants
5uHn S. Arpad, women's studies, and Joseph
Arped, English, funds totaling $40,385 for
production and promotion of an hour-tong
television documentary on lhe conflicts in
cultural beliefs. values and attitudes precipitated
and nurtured by lhe Ohio gas and oil boom.
1884-1910. Grants for the project were awarded
by the Ohio Humanities Council ($17.885); the
Marathon Oil Co. ($15,000) and the Nallonal
Endowment tor the Humanities ($7.500).

Joao Ferrelrlnho, English. $3,000 from the
Institute of Portuguese Culture to support his
doctoral dissertation on "'The Influence of the
Portuguese Poet, Camoes. on Melville.""

Ernest Pencsotar, special -education. has been
named to the governing board of Ohlo"s
Association for Persons wilh Severe Handicaps.

Rosallnd Hammond, educational curriculum
and instruction, $4,640 from the Ohio Arts
Council/Ohio Humanities Council for a program
to educate area publlt: and private school
teachers in the appreciation of the folk art and
culture ol northwest Ohio.

Three paintings by Paul D. Running, art, will
be exhibited nationally during March. Curators of
the Chicago Art Institute and Washington"s
Corcoran Gallery of Art accepted his oil painting
entitled "Street in Autumn. Torino," for
"'Exhibition 280 - Works on Walls;· which
opened March 4 at the Huntington (!N. Va) Art
Gallery.

Wllllam B. Jackson. environmental research
and services, $1,300 from the Danida Mission.
Royal Danish Embassy, Tanzania, supplemental
support for a graduate student's studies in
vertebrate pest management for the 1983-84
academic year.

Band and quintet
'off to Chicago'
The Symphonic Band will present
an "Off to Chicago" concert at 8 p.m.
Wednesday (March 14) in Kobacker
Hall of the Musical Arts Center.
The concert will be the band's final
campus performance before lea'ling
for guest appearances at East High
School in Aurora, Ill., and at the
Music Educators National Conference
in Chicago. MENC is an organization
of teachers from all levels of music
education coast-to-coast.
The band will perform under the
direction of Mark S. Kelly at 4 p.m.
March 22 in the International
Ballroom of the Conrad Hilton Hotel.
This is the third time it has performed
at a regional or national program at
the invitation of MENC.
Also appearing at the conference
will be the University's Brass Quintet.
Members of the quintet, making its
third appearance at a national MENC
program, are faculty Edwin Betts,
George Novak, David Rogers, Paul
Hunt and Ivan Hammmond.

Jazz Lab Band
among nation's best
The University Jazz Lab Band,
directed by David Melle, performance
studies, was ranked among the top
six bands competing at the Elmhurst
Jazz Festival Feb. 24·26 at Elmhurst
College in Illinois.
Approximately 30 college jazz
ensembles participated in the festival.
Bowling Green's_Lab Band has
entered the Elmhurst competition
13 times since 1970, achieving an
outstanding rating nine times.

Louis I. Katzner, philosophy. $31.647 from the·
Exxon Foundation lo study the feasibility ol
offering an applied Ph.D program in philosophy
at the Univer.;ily.
F. Scott Regan, speech communication. a
grant from the Children·s Theatre Foundation to
support his research of youth theaters in
America.
Ellen Williams, special education, $7.550. a
sub-Contract from the Blanchard Valley Center in
Findlay, to continue the development of model
programs designed to increase the participation
of parents of children who have been identified
as developmentally disabled in the children's
education process. The target population is
parents of children age 4 and younger.

Publications
Leslie Chamberlin, educational administration
and supervision. ··Teacher Loves Me;· in Private
School Quarterly. winter 1983.

Ernest A. Champion, ethnic studies, a critique
of '-Women, Religion, and Peace in an American
Indian Ritual"" in &plorations in Ettlnic Studies.
the journal of the National Association tor
Interdisciplinary Ethnic Studies. January 1984.
Lei9h Chlarelott, education graduate studies,
'"The Role of Experience in Curriculum: An
Analysis ol Dewey"s Theory of Experience."" in
the summer 1983 issue of Journal of Curriculum
and Theorizing.
Stefanie E. Frank. language laboratory,
.. Oziennik z Powstania"" (A Diary from the
Warsaw Uprising"'). included in the book entitled
Dwa Wrzesnie (The Two Septembers} by Halina
Krahelska and published in Warsaw in 1983.
Andrew M.W. Glass, mathematics and
statistics, "'Countable lat1ice-ordered groups;· in
I.lath. Proc. Camridge Philosophical Society. vol.
94. 1983. Also, ·'The word problem for latticeordered groups;· ce>-aulhored with Y. Gurevich,
in Trans. American ·uath. Soc.• vol. 280, 1983.
Dennis Hale, journalism, ··0e1roil Dailies Neck
and Neck in Ci!culation;· in the Jan. 30
Publishers· Au-xiliary. Also. ··sunday Newspaper
Circulation Related to Characteristics of the
Fifty Slates"' in lhe fall 1983 Newspaper
Research Journal.

Kenneth Hibbeln. political science, .. Methods
lpr $trucluring Administralive Discretion... in the
latest issue of State ·and Local Government

IN AN EMERGENCY. The Office of Environmental
Services has phone stickers listing emergency
telephone numbers. To request the stickers, which include the numbers for University police, local fire and
ambulance service, call 372-2171.

Review. The article is co-authored with Douglas
H. Shumavon of Miami University.

Charles H. McCaghy, sociology. and Tina M.
Beranbaum. McGill University. "'A Sociological
Perspective on the Movement Against Child
Pornography;· in Child PoTTlf)graphy and Sex
Rings. edited by Ann Wolbert Burgess and
published by Le•ington Books. 1984.

Ernest Pancsotar, special education, .. Project
EARN (Employment and Rehabilitation
Normalization): A competitive training program
for severely disabled youths in the public
schools, .. an article In the December 1983 issue
of the Btitish Journal of Mental Subnormality.

=

Michael Rastatter, speech communication,
and Glenda DeJarnette, doctoral student, "'EMG
Activity with the Jaw Fixed of Orbicularis Oris
Superior, Orbicularis Inferior and Masseter
Muscles of Articulatory Disordered Children, .. in
Perceptual and Motor Skills, vol. 58. 1984.

Bill Reynolds, educational administration and
supervision, and JoAnne Martin-Reynolds,
educational curriculum and instruction. ce>authored ''The Principalship: Career
Considerations;· in the most recen1 issue of the
American Secondary Education journal. Dr.
Reynolds. who edits the journal, also wrote an
editorial describing the role of the principal as
one ol the most important in rededicating

schools in the United States 10 a new level of
excellence.

Eldon E. Snyder and ElrMr Spreitzer,
sociology. "'Identity and Commitment to the
Teacher Role."' in Teaching Sociology. January
1984.
Or. Snyder also is the author of ""Identity,
Commitment and Type of Sport Roles'" in Quest,
vol. 35. 2. 1983, and '"Sport Involvement for the
Handicap~: Some Analytic and Sensitizing
Concepts .. in Arena RlWiew. March 1984.
Wllllam C. Spragens, political science,
"'Kennedy Era Speechwriting and Public
Opinion;· an article in the winter 1984 edition of
Presidential Studies Quarterly. The Quarterly is
published by the Center for the Study of the
Presidency in New York.
Richard Wilson, special education, "'The
Effects of Group Size and Instructional Method
on the Acquisition of Mathematical Concepts by
Fourth Grade Students;· in the Journal of
Educational Research. January-February 1984.

.

Robert Yonker, educational foundations and
inquiry, "'Maintenance of Treatment Effects
Biofeedback-Assisted Relaxation on Patients
with Essential Hypertension." in American
Journal of Clinical Bioleedbaclr. spring·1984.

WBGU-TV seeks new members
in FESTIVAL '84 campaign
.
WBGU-TV's annual membership
campaign, FESTIVAL 84, will continue
this week in an effort to enroll 1,500
new members.
The FESTIVAL, which began March
2, is part of a nationwide awareness
and fund·raising campaign for public
television stations across the country.
Special programming is being aired
throughout the campaign.
During FESTIVAL 84, WBGU·TV
staff and volunteers are describing
the station's functions and its need
for financial support from viewers.

Telephone volunteers are accepting
calls from viewers who wish to
become contributing members, renew
existing memberships or contribute
additional pledge amounts. Pledges
may be phoned to 352·1561 during the
campaign.
Approximately 8,000 residents of
northwest Ohio and northeast Indiana
are current members of the station,
which airs regular weekly programs
including "Washington Week in
Review," "Wall Street Week," "Nova"
and "Sesame Street."

Women's studies offers prizes
in manuscript competition
The women's studies program is
offering $100 cash prizes for the best
undergraduate and best graduate
entries in its annual manuscript
competition.
The "Women's Studies Alumni
Prize" will be awarded for the best
scholarly manuscripts illuminating
the lives, roles, achievements and
status of women - past or present.
Faculty and staff are encouraged to
invite students to enter the
competition. Manuscripts submitted
for the contest may be original
material written for the prize
competition or works prepared for a

class. Only previously unpublished
entries will be accepted.
The deadline to submit an entry,
including an original and one copy, is
5 p.m. Monday, March 26.
Manuscripts may range in length from
1,200-8,700 words and may be in the
form of an essay, research paper,
critique or philosophical argument.
Entries will be judged by a jury of
University faculty with student
representation.
For additional information call the
Women's Studies Program Office,
372·2620.

Greek units raise $12, 700
through fall charity events
Fraternities and sororities at the
University raised nearly $12,700 for
various charities during fall semester,
according to a report released by the
Office of Residence Life.
The Greek units sponsored more
than 50 events to raise the money,
which exceeds by nearly $7,000 the
amount contributed to charities
during fall 1982.
The largest fund-raising activity
a•nong the fraternities was Sigma Phi
:psilon's annual mud tug, which
netted $1,400 for the Heart Fund. This
was the 25th year for that event.

Delta Zeta's volleyball tournament,
which earned $950 for Gallaudet
College for the Deaf, was the
sororities' top fund-raising activity.
In addition to their money-raising
events, the Greek organizations
contributed numerous volunteer
hours, food and clothing to several
northwest Ohio organizations during
fall semester.
More events are planned for spring
semester, including tlie annual BETA
500 on April 28 which will help send
Wood County youths to the Special
Olympics.

....

OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD. A representative
from the Washington office of the Council for International Exchange of Scholars will be on campus

SPRING BREAK IN THE BOOKSTORE. The
University Bookstore will be closed on Saturdays,
March 17 and 24 because of the University's spring
break.
The bookstore will be open Monday through Friday,
March 19-23, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Wednesday (March 14) to conduct a faculty workshop
on opportunities for lecb.lring and research abroad
through the Fulbright Scholars program.
Jennifer Keefe will lead the workshop, scheduled
from 2-4 p.m. in the Ohio Suite of the University
Union.

Faculty Senate
-

.

The academic calendar for 1985-86
through 1990-91 was discussed at the
March 6 meeting of Faculty Senate.
Senate reviewed proposals for
calendars submitted to the Senate
Committee on Academic Affairs by
two ad hoc Senate committees on the
University Calendar and Summer
Session. Both of those ad hoc
groups, and the Academic Affairs
Committee, have concurred on a
procedure for determining the
calendar.
Under that procedure the fall
semester would always begin on the
last Wednesday in August unless the
date was either the 30th or 31st, in
which case. it would begin seven days
earlier. The spring semester would
begin the second Monday of January
with spring break to follow the 10th
consecutive week of classes. The
summer session, which was the main
topic of discussion at the Senate
meeting, would begin on a Monday
four weeks after the spring semester
ends and include two five-week terms
and one eight-week term.
Proponents of an earlier summer
term which would begin immediately
following spring quarter
commencement noted that continuing
students who leave the campus for a
month before the summer term
begins might choose not to return for
summer classes or might enroll at a
college or university closer to home.
Several faculty pointed out that no
data will be available until late this
summer or early next fall that will
substantiate a comparison between
the early term scheduled for summer
1984 and the late term which was
scheduled in summer 1983.
Deliberation on the calendar issue
will continue at the next Senate
meeting on April 3. The responsibility
for determining t_he academic
calendar, which previously rested
with the Academic Council, has been
delegated to the Faculty Senate
under the revised Academic Charter.
In other business, senators voted to
direct the Faculty Welfare Committee
and the vice presidents for planning
and budgeting and academic affairs
to establish guidelines and
procedures to implement the Early
Retirement Buy-Out Program
approved by the Senate in February.
That program is currently being
reviewed by the administration for
cost-effectiveness and feasibility and
will be presented to the Board of
Trustees April 16 at a meeting to be
held on the Firelands campus.
Senate also approved amendments
to the Acade111ic Charter which
increase the number of faculty
members on Undergraduate Council.
As amended, the charter provides
that fifteen faculty representatives
will be elected from undergraduate
colleges and autonomous schools
apportioned by the number of FTE
students generated within each
Monitor Is published weekly for
faculty and staff of Bowling Green
State Un!Yerslty. The deadline to
submit material for the next Issue,
Monday, March 19, Is 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Mar. 13.
Editor. Unda Swaisgood
Editorial Assistant: Deborah
Schmook
Change of address, "Commentaries"
and other notices should be sent to:
Monitor
Office of Public Relations
806 Administration Bldg.
Bowling Green, OH ·43403

college or autonomous school, with
fractions of .5 or higher rounded to
the next highest whole number. It is
guaranteed that each undergraduate
college and autonomous school will
have at least one elected faculty
representative.
The amendments also stipulate
that the council will be reapportioned
annually and that not more than one
representative to the council can be
elected from any one academic
department.
The council currently has 27
members. With the new rules for
apportionment, that number could
increase by two or three in certain
years.
In reports to the Senate, Chair
Betty van der Smissen, health,
physical education and recreation,
noted that the Senate officers are
preparing recommendations on
responsibilities of the officers for
inclusion in the Academic Charter.
Also being discussed are means of
calling the Senate and/or Senate
Executive Committee into action
during the summer when some major
decisions are traditionally made.
.Vice-chair Arthur Neal, sociology,
reported on the work of the
Committee on the Role and Mission
of the University. Members are now in
the final stages of preparing a report
which will be distributed to senators
before the end of March and placed
on the Senate agenda in April.
Dr. Neal said the committee's
statement will be a "change-oriented
document" based on the premise that
''the quality of the University is
shaped by the quality of its students,
academic programs and faculty and
the quality of the learning
environment it provides."
It will suggest that Bowling Green
should change the composition of its
student constituencies, increasing
the number of graduate students,
international students and minority
students and also improving the
quality of in-state students who are
admitted. It also will suggest ways of
developing and enhancing academic
programs; enhancing the
qualifications of the faculty and
initiating improvements in the
learning environment, Dr. Neal said.
Paul Mueller, finance and
insurance, chair of the Faculty
Welfare Committee and a member of
the University Insurance Committee,
reported on the Insurance
Committee's current consideration of
the term life insurance purchased by
the University as part of all faculty
and administrative staff contracts.
The insurance committee is
proposing limiting the amount of term
insurance coverage which the
University purchases for each
contr~ct employee to $50,000, the
maximum allowed tax·free by the
Internal Revenue Service. Currently
employees receive two and a-half
times their contract salary in term
insurance benefits and are taxed by
the federal government on the
amount of that coverage which
exceeds $50,000.
Dr. Mueller said the insurance
committee is also considering a
recommendation that the University
would purchase the $50,000 term
insurance rather than deducting the
premium for that insurance (which
not every employee wants) from each
employee's contract amount.
Questiqns or comments about the
insurance proposal can be directed to
any insurance committee member.

Keefe will discuss application procedures and review
process and evaluation criteria used by CIES in awarding fellowships. She also will describe openings
abroad for the next academic year.
All faculty interested in applying to the Fulbright
Scholars program are encouraged to attend. Contact
the Research Services Office (372-2481) for advance
reservations.

IT'S TRIATHWN 11ME. The Student Recreation
Center is looking for faculty/staff teams for its fifth annual Triathlon, scheduled on Saturday, April 28 (rain
date, April 29).
Departments and offices are encouraged to organize
a three-member team for this University-wide event
which.includes a one-mile swim, 12-mile cycling event
and nine-mile run. Ifs a perfect chance to get staff in
shape and boost office spirit

Emeritus professor endows
public affairs scholarship

Faculty 8t Staff

"The University has been very good
to me during my teaching career and I
wanted to give something in return."
That is the way Charles Barrell,
emeritus, political science, explained
his $5,000 gift to the University. The
money will be used to establish the
Charles Alden Barrell Endowed
Scholarship.
Dr. Barrell taught at the University
from 1940 until his retirement in 1974.
From 1946-1965 he served as chair of
the political science department. •
The scholarship, currently set at
$300, will be given annually to a rising
senior who is majoring or minoring in
political science, pre-law or
international studies and who has
demonstrated outstanding
scholarship and leadership while at
the University.
In addition, the student must have
a 3.3 grade point average and an
active interest in the area of public
affairs.
The first award will be presented
later this spring. The recipient will be
determined by a panel including three
political science faculty and Dr.
Barrell.
Before joining the Bowling Green
faculty, Dr. Barrell taught political
science at Washington and Lee and

Mel Brodt, health. physical education and
recreation and athletics, has been elected for
induction into the Ohio Track and Field Hall of
Fame. He is only the third coach In Ohio.to
receive that honor. being preceded by Larry
Snyder. Ohio State. and George Rider. Miami.
Induction ceremonies will be held in Columbus
on May 5 when Brodt will receive a plaque to be
permanently housed in French Field House on
the campus of Ohio State University.

Ohio State universities and Oberlin
College. A graduate of Hampden·
Sydney College, he earned his
master's degree from the University
of Virginia in 1932 and his doctoral
degree from Ohio State in 1938.
In 1965 Dr. Barrell, whose academic
interests were political parties and
state and local government, won a
seat on the Bowling Green City
Council, a post he held the next 16
years. As a councilman he was
involved in the acquisition of land for
the development of Carter Park. He
also chaired the city's Traffic
Commission and the Housing and
Zoning Committee. This past year, Dr.
Barrell returned to council to fill a
vacant seat.
In the fall of 1982 Dr. Barrell was
honored by the Alumni Association
when he was presented an Honorary
Alumnus Award. He was the 16th :
recipient of the award, which
recognizes significant contributions
to Bowling Green by persons who are
not graduates of the University.
Contributions to the endowed fund,
which will increase the amount of the
annual award, can be made through
the-University Foundation, Inc., Mileti
Alumni Center.

'Artistry in Teaching' topic
of education colloquium
Harry S. Broudy of the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign will
discuss "Artistry in Teaching" in the
fifth program offered in the College of
Education's 1984 Colloquium Series
Monday (March 12).
Dr. Broudy will speak at 1 p.m. in
the Town Room of the University
Union. His visit is sponsored by the
departments of educational
foundations and inquiry and
educational curriculum and
instruction.
A professor emeritus of philosophy
of education and a nationally known
scholar, teacher and author, Dr.

Broudy has written several texts,
among them Building a Phi/Qsophy of
Education which has been published
in three languages.
A graduate of Boston and Harvard
universities, he has participated in
numerous distinguished lecture
programs and in 1974 was the first
visiting distinguished professor at
Memorial University in St. John's,
Newfoundland. The following year he
was awarded a Fulbright lectureship
in Australia.
Dr. Broudy's Monday lecture is
open to the campus community.

STRS offers summer seminars
for faculty planning to retire
Retirement is not as simple as
accepting a gold watch and spending
the rest of your life fishing and
playing golf.
· It takes careful planning to retire
successfully, and that is why the
State Teachers Retirement System
offers retirement planning seminars
designed especially for persons who
plan to retire within five-10 years.
Three two-day Retirement Planning
Seminars are scheduled this summer
in Columbus for Ohio teachers
planning retirement. The seminars are
designed to provide a detailed
analysis of benefits from STAS and
also include in-depth information on
total financial planning, housing,
health and health care insurance,
legal affairs, taxes and adjusting to
retirement.
The seminars are scheduled on
June 29-30 (for singles only); July '
27-28 and Aug. 17-18. Friday sessions
are held from 7·9:30 p.m. and the

Saturday sessions from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
The fee for the seminars is $10 for
a single participant and $15 per
couple. The fee covers the cost of a
Retirement Planning Workbook and
Saturday luncheon. Because
enrollment in each seminar is limited
to 40 participants, including spouses,
early enrollment is recommended. It
is imperative that participants attend
the entire seminar.
For further information about the
STAS Retirement Planning Seminars
contact Norma Stickler in the Office
of the Vice President for Academic
Affairs (372·2915) or STAS, 275 E.
Broad St., Columbus, Ohio 43215,
phone (614) 227-4090. The STAS
Retirement Planning Workbook is
also available for $6 by writing
Coordinator of Retirement Planning
Services, State Teachers Retirement
System of Ohio, at the Columbus
address.

Recognitions

Richard A. Frye. Upward Bound/Talent Search.
has been appointed chair of the New
Protessionals Committee of the Mid-American
Association of Educational Opportunity Program
Personnel. In that position he will be responsible
for providing training for all TRIO program
directors in Region V who have fewer than two
years of administrative management and
supervisory experience in TRIO programs.

Ruth lnglefleld, music composition/history.
was invited to serve as a judge for the Ruth
Lorraine Close Competition March 9-10 in
Eugene, Ore. The national competition is open to
composers and performers on all instruments.
On March 11 Dr. lnglefield also presented a
master class for student harpists from Oregon
and Washington.
Barbera Lockerd, music performance studies,
has been elected to the Board of Opera for
Youth. a national opera organization dedicated
lo promoting opera for and with children.
Virginie Merits, music performance studies.
has been elected lo the executive board of the
Music Teachers National Association.

A heat will be reserved strictly for departmental team
competition. Engravea trophies will be awarded to the
fastest team and to the team that finishes closest to its
predicted time. The trophies will be passed to the winning departments each year.
Applications are available at the Rec Center. There
is an entry fee of S3 per person ($4 for an optional
t-shirt).

Opening the same day was a show by the
Pennsylvania Watercolor Society in Harrisburg,
Pa. which includes two of Or. Running•s
watercolors - "'Marl<et Place in Mainz"' and
'"Church in Bavaria."'
Martha Tacit, educational administration and
supervision, has been elected liaison to the
Business and Professional Women's Club-USA
Training Tools Project. designed 10 provide a list
of leadership training aids for women.
Adrian Tio, art. has been elected to a twe>-year
term as national president of F .A.T.E.
(Foundations in Art. Theory and Education). an
affiliate of the College Art Association. He also
will edit the organization·s newsletter.
Tio is also currently displaying paintings.
drawings and prints in a one-man show al
ARTREACH Gallery in Columbus. The show will
remain on exhibit through April 1.

Grants
5uHn S. Arpad, women's studies, and Joseph
Arped, English, funds totaling $40,385 for
production and promotion of an hour-tong
television documentary on lhe conflicts in
cultural beliefs. values and attitudes precipitated
and nurtured by lhe Ohio gas and oil boom.
1884-1910. Grants for the project were awarded
by the Ohio Humanities Council ($17.885); the
Marathon Oil Co. ($15,000) and the Nallonal
Endowment tor the Humanities ($7.500).

Joao Ferrelrlnho, English. $3,000 from the
Institute of Portuguese Culture to support his
doctoral dissertation on "'The Influence of the
Portuguese Poet, Camoes. on Melville.""

Ernest Pencsotar, special -education. has been
named to the governing board of Ohlo"s
Association for Persons wilh Severe Handicaps.

Rosallnd Hammond, educational curriculum
and instruction, $4,640 from the Ohio Arts
Council/Ohio Humanities Council for a program
to educate area publlt: and private school
teachers in the appreciation of the folk art and
culture ol northwest Ohio.

Three paintings by Paul D. Running, art, will
be exhibited nationally during March. Curators of
the Chicago Art Institute and Washington"s
Corcoran Gallery of Art accepted his oil painting
entitled "Street in Autumn. Torino," for
"'Exhibition 280 - Works on Walls;· which
opened March 4 at the Huntington (!N. Va) Art
Gallery.

Wllllam B. Jackson. environmental research
and services, $1,300 from the Danida Mission.
Royal Danish Embassy, Tanzania, supplemental
support for a graduate student's studies in
vertebrate pest management for the 1983-84
academic year.

Band and quintet
'off to Chicago'
The Symphonic Band will present
an "Off to Chicago" concert at 8 p.m.
Wednesday (March 14) in Kobacker
Hall of the Musical Arts Center.
The concert will be the band's final
campus performance before lea'ling
for guest appearances at East High
School in Aurora, Ill., and at the
Music Educators National Conference
in Chicago. MENC is an organization
of teachers from all levels of music
education coast-to-coast.
The band will perform under the
direction of Mark S. Kelly at 4 p.m.
March 22 in the International
Ballroom of the Conrad Hilton Hotel.
This is the third time it has performed
at a regional or national program at
the invitation of MENC.
Also appearing at the conference
will be the University's Brass Quintet.
Members of the quintet, making its
third appearance at a national MENC
program, are faculty Edwin Betts,
George Novak, David Rogers, Paul
Hunt and Ivan Hammmond.

Jazz Lab Band
among nation's best
The University Jazz Lab Band,
directed by David Melle, performance
studies, was ranked among the top
six bands competing at the Elmhurst
Jazz Festival Feb. 24·26 at Elmhurst
College in Illinois.
Approximately 30 college jazz
ensembles participated in the festival.
Bowling Green's_Lab Band has
entered the Elmhurst competition
13 times since 1970, achieving an
outstanding rating nine times.

Louis I. Katzner, philosophy. $31.647 from the·
Exxon Foundation lo study the feasibility ol
offering an applied Ph.D program in philosophy
at the Univer.;ily.
F. Scott Regan, speech communication. a
grant from the Children·s Theatre Foundation to
support his research of youth theaters in
America.
Ellen Williams, special education, $7.550. a
sub-Contract from the Blanchard Valley Center in
Findlay, to continue the development of model
programs designed to increase the participation
of parents of children who have been identified
as developmentally disabled in the children's
education process. The target population is
parents of children age 4 and younger.

Publications
Leslie Chamberlin, educational administration
and supervision. ··Teacher Loves Me;· in Private
School Quarterly. winter 1983.

Ernest A. Champion, ethnic studies, a critique
of '-Women, Religion, and Peace in an American
Indian Ritual"" in &plorations in Ettlnic Studies.
the journal of the National Association tor
Interdisciplinary Ethnic Studies. January 1984.
Lei9h Chlarelott, education graduate studies,
'"The Role of Experience in Curriculum: An
Analysis ol Dewey"s Theory of Experience."" in
the summer 1983 issue of Journal of Curriculum
and Theorizing.
Stefanie E. Frank. language laboratory,
.. Oziennik z Powstania"" (A Diary from the
Warsaw Uprising"'). included in the book entitled
Dwa Wrzesnie (The Two Septembers} by Halina
Krahelska and published in Warsaw in 1983.
Andrew M.W. Glass, mathematics and
statistics, "'Countable lat1ice-ordered groups;· in
I.lath. Proc. Camridge Philosophical Society. vol.
94. 1983. Also, ·'The word problem for latticeordered groups;· ce>-aulhored with Y. Gurevich,
in Trans. American ·uath. Soc.• vol. 280, 1983.
Dennis Hale, journalism, ··0e1roil Dailies Neck
and Neck in Ci!culation;· in the Jan. 30
Publishers· Au-xiliary. Also. ··sunday Newspaper
Circulation Related to Characteristics of the
Fifty Slates"' in lhe fall 1983 Newspaper
Research Journal.

Kenneth Hibbeln. political science, .. Methods
lpr $trucluring Administralive Discretion... in the
latest issue of State ·and Local Government

IN AN EMERGENCY. The Office of Environmental
Services has phone stickers listing emergency
telephone numbers. To request the stickers, which include the numbers for University police, local fire and
ambulance service, call 372-2171.

Review. The article is co-authored with Douglas
H. Shumavon of Miami University.

Charles H. McCaghy, sociology. and Tina M.
Beranbaum. McGill University. "'A Sociological
Perspective on the Movement Against Child
Pornography;· in Child PoTTlf)graphy and Sex
Rings. edited by Ann Wolbert Burgess and
published by Le•ington Books. 1984.

Ernest Pancsotar, special education, .. Project
EARN (Employment and Rehabilitation
Normalization): A competitive training program
for severely disabled youths in the public
schools, .. an article In the December 1983 issue
of the Btitish Journal of Mental Subnormality.

=

Michael Rastatter, speech communication,
and Glenda DeJarnette, doctoral student, "'EMG
Activity with the Jaw Fixed of Orbicularis Oris
Superior, Orbicularis Inferior and Masseter
Muscles of Articulatory Disordered Children, .. in
Perceptual and Motor Skills, vol. 58. 1984.

Bill Reynolds, educational administration and
supervision, and JoAnne Martin-Reynolds,
educational curriculum and instruction. ce>authored ''The Principalship: Career
Considerations;· in the most recen1 issue of the
American Secondary Education journal. Dr.
Reynolds. who edits the journal, also wrote an
editorial describing the role of the principal as
one ol the most important in rededicating

schools in the United States 10 a new level of
excellence.

Eldon E. Snyder and ElrMr Spreitzer,
sociology. "'Identity and Commitment to the
Teacher Role."' in Teaching Sociology. January
1984.
Or. Snyder also is the author of ""Identity,
Commitment and Type of Sport Roles'" in Quest,
vol. 35. 2. 1983, and '"Sport Involvement for the
Handicap~: Some Analytic and Sensitizing
Concepts .. in Arena RlWiew. March 1984.
Wllllam C. Spragens, political science,
"'Kennedy Era Speechwriting and Public
Opinion;· an article in the winter 1984 edition of
Presidential Studies Quarterly. The Quarterly is
published by the Center for the Study of the
Presidency in New York.
Richard Wilson, special education, "'The
Effects of Group Size and Instructional Method
on the Acquisition of Mathematical Concepts by
Fourth Grade Students;· in the Journal of
Educational Research. January-February 1984.

.

Robert Yonker, educational foundations and
inquiry, "'Maintenance of Treatment Effects
Biofeedback-Assisted Relaxation on Patients
with Essential Hypertension." in American
Journal of Clinical Bioleedbaclr. spring·1984.

WBGU-TV seeks new members
in FESTIVAL '84 campaign
.
WBGU-TV's annual membership
campaign, FESTIVAL 84, will continue
this week in an effort to enroll 1,500
new members.
The FESTIVAL, which began March
2, is part of a nationwide awareness
and fund·raising campaign for public
television stations across the country.
Special programming is being aired
throughout the campaign.
During FESTIVAL 84, WBGU·TV
staff and volunteers are describing
the station's functions and its need
for financial support from viewers.

Telephone volunteers are accepting
calls from viewers who wish to
become contributing members, renew
existing memberships or contribute
additional pledge amounts. Pledges
may be phoned to 352·1561 during the
campaign.
Approximately 8,000 residents of
northwest Ohio and northeast Indiana
are current members of the station,
which airs regular weekly programs
including "Washington Week in
Review," "Wall Street Week," "Nova"
and "Sesame Street."

Women's studies offers prizes
in manuscript competition
The women's studies program is
offering $100 cash prizes for the best
undergraduate and best graduate
entries in its annual manuscript
competition.
The "Women's Studies Alumni
Prize" will be awarded for the best
scholarly manuscripts illuminating
the lives, roles, achievements and
status of women - past or present.
Faculty and staff are encouraged to
invite students to enter the
competition. Manuscripts submitted
for the contest may be original
material written for the prize
competition or works prepared for a

class. Only previously unpublished
entries will be accepted.
The deadline to submit an entry,
including an original and one copy, is
5 p.m. Monday, March 26.
Manuscripts may range in length from
1,200-8,700 words and may be in the
form of an essay, research paper,
critique or philosophical argument.
Entries will be judged by a jury of
University faculty with student
representation.
For additional information call the
Women's Studies Program Office,
372·2620.

Greek units raise $12, 700
through fall charity events
Fraternities and sororities at the
University raised nearly $12,700 for
various charities during fall semester,
according to a report released by the
Office of Residence Life.
The Greek units sponsored more
than 50 events to raise the money,
which exceeds by nearly $7,000 the
amount contributed to charities
during fall 1982.
The largest fund-raising activity
a•nong the fraternities was Sigma Phi
:psilon's annual mud tug, which
netted $1,400 for the Heart Fund. This
was the 25th year for that event.

Delta Zeta's volleyball tournament,
which earned $950 for Gallaudet
College for the Deaf, was the
sororities' top fund-raising activity.
In addition to their money-raising
events, the Greek organizations
contributed numerous volunteer
hours, food and clothing to several
northwest Ohio organizations during
fall semester.
More events are planned for spring
semester, including tlie annual BETA
500 on April 28 which will help send
Wood County youths to the Special
Olympics.

....

DIRECT DEPOSIT UPDATE. The Classified Staff
Advisory Committee has received a memorandum from
Karl Vogt, vice president for operations. regarding the
proposed mandatory direct deposit of classified staff
paychecks.
Because of the objections expressed by classified
employees to a mandatory system, direct deposit will
remain voluntary for all classified employees.
Paychecks will continue to be distributed on alternating Fridays. Classified staff who wish to take advantage of direct deposit may do so by contacting the
payroll office, 372-2201.

STAFF TO STUDY WORK INCENTIVES. A committee has been established through the Classified Staff
Advisory Committee to study work incentives for
classified staff.
A survey requesting input and ideas will be sent to all
classified employees. From the survey and additional
study, recommendations will be made to the University.

The Incentives Committee is chaired by Betty
Firsdon, plant operations and maintenance. Any
classified staff may volunteer to serve as a member of
her group. For further information call 372-2251.
ext. 118.

Author /historian to speak
at library Friends' banquet
Historian Robert Ferrell, an
author/editor whose books include
such notables as Dear Bess: Letters
of Harry S. Truman to his Wife and
· the three-volume History of American
Diplomacy series, will be the featured
speaker at the Friends of the
University Libraries and Center for
. Archival Collections annual banquet.
All faculty and staff are invited to
attend the dinner, to be held at 7 p.m.
Friday (March 16) in the Mileti Alumni
Center.
A native of Cleveland, Ferrell
received a bachelor's degree in
education from Bowling Green in 1946
and a year later earned a bachelor of
arts degree from the University. He
holds master's and doctoral degrees
from Yale University and currently is
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Ferrell's writings include Peace in
Their Time; American Diplomacy in
the Great Depression; American
Diplomacy: A History; America: A
History of the People, and The Ordeal
of World Power: American Diplomacy
since 1909.
Reservations for the Friends'
annual banquet are due Monday
(March 12) and may be made by
calling the dean's office in the
Jerome Library (372-2856). The cost is
$12.50 per person for members of the
Friends' organization and $15 per
person for non-members.

enable students to enter their
projects in state competition to be
held April 14 at Ohio Wesleyan
University.
Nineteen special awards also will
be presented during the day's
concluding ceremonies which will
begin at 1:30 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom of the University Onion.
N. William Easterly, biological
sciences, is chairing the Science Day
activities.

faculty /Staff Positio1:15
The following faculty positions are available:
Accounting and MIS: Assistant/associate professor. Contact Ronald V. Hartley
(2-0351). Deadline: Open
Art: Assistant/associate professor (art therapy, art education). Contact Maurice
Sevigny (2-2786). Deadline: May 1, 1984
Educational Curriculum and Instruction: Assistant professor (computer education).
Also, assistant professor (elementary reading and language arts methods). Contact
Verlin Lee (2-0151). Deadlines: March 15, 1984
Rralands: Instructor/assistant professor (respiratory therapy). Also,
instructor/assistant professor (health information technology). Also. instructor
(manufacturing/machine design technology). Also, instructor/assistant professor
(business managemenUMIS). Also, instructor/assistant professor (computer
science/MIS). Contact Algalee Adams (93-229). Deadlines: March 15, 1984
Home Economics: Instructor (Child Development Center). Also, assistant professor
(interior design). Contact Elsa McMullen (2-2026). Deadlines: April 1, 1984
Library: Assistant dean of libraries and learning resources. Contact Dwight
Burlingame (2-2856). Deadline: May 4, 1984
Medical Technology: Program director. Contact Seldon Carsey (2-0242). Deadline: April
15, 1984
Music Composition and History: Assistant professor. Contact Kenley lnglefield
(2-2933). Deadline: March 15, 1984
Music Performance Studies: Teacher/performer, guitar. Contact David Melle (2-2175).
Deadline: March 15, 1984
Psychology: Assistant professor. Contact Donald DeRosa (2-2301). Deadline: March
15, 1984
Romance Languages: Instructor (French). Also, instructor (Spanish). Contact Diane
Pretzer (2-2667). Deadlines: March 23, 1984
Social Work: Assistant professor. Contact Evan Bertsche (2-2441). Deadline: March 15,
1984
Speech Communication: Instructor. Contact chair, Screening Committee (2-2523).
Deadline: April 15, 1984
Technology: Assistant/associate professor (visual communications technology).
Contact Charles Spontelli (2-2436). Also, assistant/associate professor (construction
technology). Contact Raymond Huber (2-2436). Also, assistant/associate professor.
Contact Ernest Ezell (2-2436). Also, assistant/associate professor (manufacturing).
Contact chair, Manufacturing Search Committee (2-2436). Deadlines: March 31, 1984
The following administrative staff positions are available:
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a professor of history at Indiana
University, Bloomington. In 1971 he
received an honorary doctor of laws
degree from Bowling Green.

District Science Day on campus 42nd time
For the 42nd year the University
will be the site for the annual
Northwest Ohio District Science Day
set for Saturday (March 17).
More than 450 student projects will
be judged and displayed from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the Life Sciences Building
and Overman Hall. Students in grades
seven through 12 from Fulton,
Hancock, Lucas, Putnam and Wood
counties will compete.
Approximately 70 students will be
awarded superior ratings, which
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Health Center: Director/physician. Also, staff physician (two positions). Contact Susan
Caldwell (2-2558). Deadlines: April.,.3,,984
·
University Union: Service manager for Upion Food Service. Also, assistant production
and catering manager. Contact Susan Caldwell (2-2558). Deadlines: March 21, 1984
WBGU-TV: Still photographer. Contact Jan Bell (2-0121). Deadline: March 9, 1984
The following position is available to a graduate student from any academic
department:
College of Education/EDAS: Graduate student to assist with Graduate Student
Orientation Program, half-time (June-August 1984). Stipend, $1,582. Qualifications
include administrative experience; availability during 1984-85 summer sessions; oral and
written communication skills; willingness to assist with planning activities during 1984
spring semester. Send letter of interest and resume to Martha Tack, educational
administration and supervision.

Eight University employees who together have accumulated nearly 16,000
hours of sick leave are among those classified staff who were recently
recognized for their faithful attendance. Pictured above, from the left, are
Lyman Plotner, food operations, 2,052.2 hours; Charles Konecny, WBGU-TV,
2, 131.4 hours; Margaret Bobb, health, physical education and recreation,
2,017.7 hours; Bertha Hosler, custodial services, 2,040.8 hours; Patricia
Lambert, library, 1,939.8 hours, and Stanley Maas, maintenance, 1,926.1
hours. Not pictured are Chloe Genson, plant operations and maintenance,
who has accumulated 1,902.5 hours, and Fred Dickinson, WBGU-TV, with
1,916 hours.

Datebook
Exhibits
Bowling· Green City Schools Art
Exhibition, featuring work by students in
kindergarten through the 12th grades,
through.March 17, McFall Center Gallery.
Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays and 2·5 p.m. Sundays.
Design Student Art Show, through
March 16, Fine Arts Gallery, School of Art.
The free exhibit can be viewed 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. Sundays.

Monday, March 12
"'The King and his Fool," and "'Last
Year at Marienbad," Modern European
Film Series, 7 and 9 p.m., Gish Film
Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.
"'Atmospheric Damage From a Nuclear
War: Will Our Environment Survive?," the
Day After.the Day After lecture series,
with David Newman, chemistry, 7:30-8:30
p.m.; 114 Business Administration Bldg.
"'An Evening with Maya Angelou," 8
p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.
Cornucopia horn ensemble, 8 p.m.,
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.

describing the political situation in Latin
America, 7:30 p.m., 207 Hanna.

Spring recess begins at noon. The break
concludes at 7:30 a.m. Monday, March 26.

Employment
Opportunities
CLASSIRED EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNmEs
·indicates that an internal candidate from
the department is bidding and being
considered for the position.
NEW VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. Monday,
March 19, 1984
3-19-1

Account Clerk 1
•
Pay Range 4
Philosophy Documentation
Center

3-19-2

Groundskeeper 1
Pay Range 4
Plant Operations and
Maintenance

3-19-3

Groundskeeper 3
Pay Range 6
Intercollegiate Athletics

Tuesday, March 13
University Skating Club, 8-10 p.m., Ice
Arena.

Wednesday, March 14
Classified Staff Advisory Committee, 2-4
p.m., Taft Room, University Union.
Fulbright Scholars Program Faculty
Workshop on Opportunities for Lecturing
and Research Abroad, with Jennifer Keefe
of the Washington office of the Council
for International Exchange of Scholars, 2-4
p.m., Ohio Suite, University Union. Contact
the Research Services Office (372·2481) for
advance reservations.
Symphonic Band, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall,
M09re Musical Arts Center.
·'The Documentary for Television," a
presentation by Laurence J. Jankowski,
journalism, 7:30 p.m., 403 Moseley. The
program will inclu<1e the premiere of Dr.
Jankowski's "Geos" geology documentary
series.

Thursday, March 15
"'Theatre of Illusion," a program by
internationally known master magician
Peter Samelson, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free. The
performance is part ofthe University
Artist Series sponsored by the Cultural
Events Committee.

CONTINUED VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. Monday,
March 12, 1984.
3-12-1

•Account Clerk Supervisor
Pay Range 29
Bursar/Student Loan

3-12·2

Clerical Specialist
Pay Range 25
College of Education/EDAS
Permanent part·time

3-12-3

·c1erk 2
Pay Range 3
Bursar/Student Loan

